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NEWS ITEMS ARE SOLICITED BY
THE PATTON COURIER. IF YOU
HAVE A VISITOR OR HAVE BEEN
VISITING, DON'T HESITATE TO
LET US KNOW ABOUT IT.   

y
QUATELY EQUIPPED TO HANDLE
JOB PRINTING OF ALL KINDS AND
SOLICITS YOUR PATRONAGE ON

| THE BASIS OF SATISFACTION.

 

    THE COURIER OFFICE IS ADE-
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Mothers’ Day Services at
The Carrolltown Fair

round S On Sunda
Will CSATHOMAS G i L L: DIED ATALTOONAJUDGE McCANN SPEAKER

 
 

  

 

Appropriate X
:the Carrolltown Fair Grounds, Carroll Police Expires In The

town, Pa., on Sunday, May 12th, Mo- Mountain City.
thers’ Day at 3:00 P. M. under the

the Ebensburg Kiwanis Clubs, who ex-
tend lan invitation to every

to join with them on this d   

life-MOTHER.
Judge McCann of Ebensburg, Pa.

|

nue Altoona at 12:25 p. m. last Wed-
will deliver the address on this 0C- | nesday.

 

casion. Harve Tibbott of Ebensburg Mr. Gill was a native of St. Law-

|

come the Bishop and
hate 10 ys rence, Cambria county and was born |gome length concerning conditionsSs for which he is noted.

|

pecember 21, 1852, a son of Anthony| this Diocese. At
s High School Chorus will ang Elizabeth Woodring Gill, both de- | audience the P

ceased. His widow, who was Miss Clara | his personal blessing, as

{ blessing for all the members of

will pay his tribute to Mother by giv- |
ing a few
The Hastings
give one number under the direction
of Mrs. E. E. Campbell, who on seve- Detrick. died 14 years ago.
ral occasions has shown. her ability| He was retired from the service of
to develop group singing and has ple-
ased many gatherings in Northern
Cambria County. The program will be
in charge of Wm. Denlinger, Presi-
dent of Northern Cambria Club and
A. A. Nelson, President of the Ebens-
burg Club.
The Barnesboro High School Chorus

who rank high among the Chorusss
of the High Schools of Cambria Coun-
ty, will add greatly to the program
by rendering an appropriate selection.
The invocation and Benediction will

be by Rev. Broadley East and Father| nr.pejelles Schillinger, both of Pitts- |
O'Connor of Barnesboro, Pa. This will burg; Ralph A. Gill, Tyrone; Mrs
be an outstanding event in Nortnern i y ry 1 :
Cambria County which has the first
Mothers’ Highway in the world, and
the program arranged as outlined
above will be one of the finest of its
kind ever presented to the people in William, Patton and Jerry Gill, St.|
his secti anc eir friends. : |this section and their friend | Lawrence, Cambria county.
Applications are coming from resid- |

ents of this vicinity and also from|
a great number of others who have
never lived in this community but]
who have taken conizance of the beau- |
tiful thought expressed in the Mo-|
thers’ Highway. The Highway will soon|
be completely filled with trees and|
any person in Northern Cambria Coun-

   

  

 

for the erection of the Cathedral now

services at the Cathedral chapel.

 

and five brothers: Victor, Pittsburgh;

Cathedral Chapel of the Blessed Sa-

cemetery where burial was made.

their application to E. W. Winslow,| RNIVAL
Secretary Northern Cambria Kiwanis | FORTHE CA {
Club, Patton, Pa., stating their Mo-| i
ther’s name, donor's name and address Old Time Tent Show Brought to
enclosing $2.00. Suitable acknowledg- | Life Acain in ‘The Barker”
ment will be mailed the donor andif| fe / gain in e barker
application is received in time, it will Coming Here Soon.
be sent prior to Mothers’ Day. | rere

rrrre On a side ‘street of a middle western |
piece band is

  

Time.

ring their tones. Gay banners flap in|
the breeze in front of a row of dirty |

Are Requested From County tents. Barkers proclaim the wonders | svadont
Commissioners By Recent be seen within the canvas shelters—
North County Delegations spring has come and the carnivals are

A delegation of citizens from Hast-
ings and Elder township gathered at
the County Commissioners office in
Ebensburg last week with the request
that the Board use its infulence in
securing the improvement of that sec-

the pickpockets are working through |
the crowd and the show is about to
begin. It is a story of the typical Amer-

days. The times have not changed so

Hastings and {the Clearfield county
line, a road about two miles in length.|
It was brought to the attention of]
the Commissioners that the lower end|
of this road was already improved,
making the money spent for this road
an utter loss until the road was com-

pleted. with Betty Compson featured as a hula
The delegation said that a com-|gancer. at the Grand Theatre on Mon- |

mittee recently was sent to Harris-|gay and Tuesday and patrons are as-|
burg to ask that this work be done gured of a dramatic entertainment that |

nival such as this that Keynop Nichol- |
son depicted in the play, “The Bark-
er” the big Broadway success which

county commis

 

tion of the road in Clearfield county  

The delegation also requested that NT a
the commissioners make an appro- CELEBRATION MAY 30
priation to provide labor for the plan- — :
ting of trees along Mothers’ Memorial An address by Attorney P. J. Little |
highway on the road between Carroll- a resident of Ebensburg, will feature
town and Patton and between Hastings the Memorial day at Ebensburg on|
and Barnesboro. The committee which May 30. Elaborate prepartions are go-
visited Harrisburg also took up this ing forward to make this year’s cele- |

  but these roads be

would reimburse it by improving some will be on hand at the celebration.

 

 

TELLS OF PROGRESS Lemmon Reed has been suggested as |

IN CHILD WELFARE “"™

on

————— { compliments.
nei ™ r Y I Tal }

The leading article of the Mental UNDAY MOVING PIC.

 

MIRC 3 Q
Health Bulletin, published monthly for TURES IN HASTINGS
the Department of Welfare by the| The Penn Theatre, Hastings, has |
Community Service Department of the | been leased to the Hastings Volunteer
Danville State Hospital was written Fire Dept. for benefit motion picture
by Miss S. Labareb, director of the |shows every Sunday night.

of Welfare. showing pictures for the last four or
Miss Labaree cited the history of [five Sundays and large crowds from

child welfare as a State obligation and Hastings and the surrounding towns
the modern methods employed under are always in attendance. A very good
the State laws with statistics show-| comedy drama has been scheduled for
ing the progress of the work. next Sundy night—"“Seven Footprints |

 

  Adver g in the Courier is an in- | and Louise Fazenda.
vestment that pays big dividends. Try| Two shows are given each Sunday|

  

one and see, ' evening, beginning at 7 and 9 P. M. and Sermon at 4 P. M.

LOCAL AND STATE Poor Directors
NEWS OF

|

INTEREST Set Hospital Cost
Condensed items Gathered from County Hospital, With 150 Beds, |

Various Sources for the
Busy Reader.

Northern Cambria Talentat the . Sa At Annual Mothers’ Day Pro-
GrandTheatrein4 i CAMBRIA C 0 U N T Y gram Sunday Afternoon at

Cambria County Talent T0 GET NEW ROADS the GrandTheatre.
at he,will congregate

Grand Theatre, next Monday Evening, ! en
con- May 13th, to present the Toy Town| Ag Result of Recent Conference

i the new county hospital | Revue, under the Supervision of the|
the county home grounds provide Simpson Studios.
a 150-room structure at a cost of |

Placed at One
Fifty Thousand Dollars

John L. Evans of Ebensburg, presi-

dent of the board of county poor dir-

that the plans

When a train of 50 cars of a Penn-
| sylvania freight train buckled while
| passing through Cresson on Saturday,

 

p the roadbed a consider-
able distance before the train
brought to a stop. A quantity of sew- | for
er pipe in the freight was smashed | between $140,000 and $150,000.
but the tracks were slightly damaged. |

| The accident was
ices for Mother at| Brother Of Patton Chief Of parting of an BySms Tiras

| Boniface observed

  

This is orginially a New York Pro- at Harrisburg
| duction witnessed by the Simpson's

poor | and selected from numerous others, as! County Commi
to the board, composed of Walter Devore of |a real entertainment for their home |anaugh and George, Mond

their fortieth wed- |
{ding anniversary at a mass of Thanks-| new ones atRT g , Le ftp | giving in the Catholic church at St.| “The costauspices of the Northern Cambria and | Following several weeks illness, Tho- | Boniface church at St. :

mas Gill, a well known .retired eém- | day last week. Later in the day a re-
DErson

|

ploye of the Pennsylvania railroad | union of the Thomas family was held

honor to one who has Fd company i for more hat 2 yearsfa the Thomas home,L VIC as Se S0'an usher in the Cathedral Chapel of
much that we might live and enjoy |the Blessed Sacrament, died at the | John J. McCort of the Altoona

family home, 1016 Twenty-first ave-|cese in Private audience in the Vati-|

hospitals, including
Allentown and

Mr. | Lesson, Ray Doll Chorues, Boy Blue |ing to $314,000. Declining fo sp
the | and Chorus, French Doll Toe Dance, |the roads that would be built ur

figures quoted by the state welfare | Toy Fiddler, Poney and Jockey Doll, | the appropri
artment as the average cost of a|Felix the Cat

g of this type ,namely an aver- | Capers, Jumping Jacks, Clowns and |the board de
of $1000 per room for any buildings | Tiny, Varsity Drag, Pierrot and Pier-|and
ning under 100 beds, with a pos-

: sible reduction of approximately $10,-
conversation was 000 on the hundred for all buildings

Pontiff wel-|large than that. This cost is placed on

Pope Pius last week received Bi

| Parade, Aerobatic, Adagio, Whoopie, the conference and checkedt
{Tango and Spanish Chorus
iety of homerous Sketches. Princiy

that the poor di-
the conclusion of the| rectors are asking a total of $250,000

the Bishop|for the complete building program for
a this year. The sum was set at a joint

the | meeting of the directors, the county
commissioners and Henry L. Cannon

fifteen of| controller,

Electric Effects, latest hits in Music|S approximately six and one-half mile;
and Song, by a 12 peice Orchestra,| through Dean township to hook up at

Soloist and Chorus, all lend to make |Ashville. In addition to thees routes COUNTY COOPERATION
this show something to please every-|there are two miles in Elder township

all for 50 cents, including tow
at Patton, the Photo Play The Parker [S
many out of town people have already| be
expressed their desire to see this per-

and a large representation

the Pennsylvania railroad comapny 10! .
years ago, after following the occu-|forest land and twenty-five
ption of boilermaker for a period of burned in the vicinity of Co
41 years. Mr. Gill had been an usher| Friday of last week.
at St. John’s church until i& was dis-

|

fire of any proportions in the Gallitzin
mantley several years ago to make way| district

area of forty acres

under construction and continued his | mother of eight children, died on Wed-
: nesday night at her home in Emeigh

Surviving are the follows sons and |Run after illness of drops
daughters: Mrs. Helen Halligan, De-| occurred just two weeks

troit, Mich.; Mrs. Annie McMullen, | her husband. The funeral took place |the ber
Roanoke, Va.; Mrs. Agnes Albert and |on Sunday.

Dr. and Mrs. V. J. Mulvehill of Car-|{ed o

contractors and architects have been
consulted with regard to pushing for-

’. Her death ward
after that of | and

ning, May 13th, and at Spangler High

 

 
concensus cf opinion is that

is to proceed cautiou-

s has been work-
ut, according to Mr. Evans.

GOLDEN WEDDING EVENT i
At RESIDENCE In ASHVILLE| 2 ) this time, it will mean that an

 
George Philip Krug

of Ashville observed their 50th wed-
anniversary at their home at! J 5 on man from each of the towns in

Ashville recently and Mrs. Krug and| | | s this divtrics will be asked to become
and families attended a a member of the board of directors of

received holy com-| the institution. At the same time, the
Thomas’ church, with| women of the different towns will

Father Denny officiating. In the eve- !
ning the children held a party at the|
Krug home in honor of their parents.

Evelyn Nagle, Miss Marie Gill, Win-|evening of last week from California.
fred and Morgan Gill, Altoona; 24 where they had spent the last eight
grandchildren, six great-grandchildren | months. They have been all the way

from Bristish Columbia to Mexico in
Abraham, Akron, O.; Daniel, Iowa; |the meantime and the trip homeward

was made by automoble.
John Kerr, aged 46 years, formerly

The funeral was held Saturday mor- |a resident of Patton, where he nad Mr. and Mrs. William
| ning, with solemn high mass of re-| worked as a coal miner, died at
quiem celebrated at 9 o'clock in the | County Home at Ebensburg at 2 o-

clock on Friday morning
crament. The funeral cortege proceed- | complication of diseases. The deceased
ed after the services, to the St. John’s | was an inmate of the institution

Northern Cambria
Couple Celebrate special mass and

munion at St. 

of Carrolltown,
Vedding Anniversary
 

and Mrs. William Schroth,
Jarrolltown, cele-
edding anniver-
program begin-
thanksgiving at |
where they re-
vows of half a

were married 50 years ago in the|
Catholic church at Carrolltown. They|
resided near Carrolltown for 12 years|
and 38 years ago moved to Ashville, | gar

have made their home| nq the

ee | brought to Patton for interment.
: | Michael Pavlock, who is employed atty or elsewhere that desires a tree LOCK TRE DOORS i ; An :

for their mother should- promptly send | the Reed mine at Bakerton, had a handand fingers crushed by a fall of coal) ived 4heir witial
while at work recently. His head was |P edged their nuntia
also slightly injured.

since. Ten sons were born to the union, | girls meet. Medals
seven of whom are living and resid-|the following Pat
ing in the vicinity of Ashville.

grandchildren of Mr —————————
aged 64 years, formerly a resident of (21d Mrs. Schroth and other relatives

Nanty-Glo, died on Tuesday

 
] : - “~~ WINDOW DISPLAY ATTRACTING bro

a tended the church Ser- MUCH ATTENTION |
father Amandus, O. S.

| body SOME LOVE BIRDS IN LOT | hep, skip and jump. Henrietta Kelsal which

Woodland Deringer of Spangler, one Years ago. The priest is deceased many
college town an eight | :

PERMAMENT ROADS varie “In the Good Old Summer| a ] h
» Any musician can tell from a | Rorth of the county, has been admitted|

to the Windber hospital where he will Schroth, broth@ | distance of half a mile that it is a col- | Soro os i
¢ 0 R SE TION od band, for the musicians are slur- | undergo an operation this

    

| best man at his wedding. He is now a past few days.
resident of Roanoke, Va.

was formerly Miss Ce- Paul Mark Co., largest bird
the world, are Hartz|p

canaries, St. Andresburg

Willia Bloor, a former pupil in the|
  

Newark Preparatory| Francis Flick, 3

School at Newark, N. J., has an exhib- [Both Mr .and 1}
blossoming out. The grifters and the ition of 67 medals and numerous cups

crooked gamesters have opened up and [2S Well as a number of other awards
for athletic achievements on display in |
a drugstore window in Barnesboro. |
The Federation of Women’s Clubs of | the peace. A lai

ican street carnival as it ran in the old | Cambria County, will hold an insti
in the Y. M. C

Irs. Schroth were born
birds. The two species of canary birds|

singers while the love|,
birds are more beautiful but not sing- |

d life in that town
> a painter and for

i lived all their mz
—Mr. Schroth bei

 

representatives of the Paul 

 

all are living: but a
| son who died

The New Paper
Money Puzzle

Going To* Handle | A
Smaller “Stuff” after

July 1st, Next.

 

all questions concerning the|;
and treatment of birds for|
charge. Ss

past year Aaron's had |
made thousands of happy homes with | jap

| the three thousand canary birds sold | Bet
| during the last two sales. From the | par

building in Ebens-
. | ¥ To, dav av 15” OM

+ hichwav between |uch. The percentage still goes to the burg on sgueny. May 15th, begin- |otc > on rv ‘twee ¥ g & oC ix t oe hy yion of the state ighway | oherator, new or old. joing at J o'c 2% ) the morning and

It is such a small tent show or car-| continuing until four n. |
A number of prominent speakers will
address the sessions.

Stephen Malega, aged 54 years, died|

First National has made into a special ii Sooty at his home at
motion picture production, starring Beaverdale on 1 onday after an illness

Milton Sills and Dorothy Mackaill and | °f only one hour. He is survived by|
| two children. The fu-!

 

in the afternoon.|

[great response and inquiries, it seems |p,
thousand canary birds at|

| his widow and . :
ion he does not know anything that | {he
will compare as favorable in making
the home cheerful as a lively sing-| “zp. FI
ing canary bird. He also says, that the|

day morning.
Wayne D. Meyers, division engineer

and the highway department promis- reflects the life, in color, the pictures-| of the state highway department
ed the improvements, provided th? gueness, the sordidness nd the glitter Hollidaysburg for the past 15 months,

ioners endorsed the |uf carnival life. George Fitzmaurice di- Fécently was given
project. It was stated that the sec- rected the picture. | resulting i

ribute about July

birds and love birds
| for $6.45 each and on the weekly pay- |
ment plan is for the purpose of ac-

selling canary

 

is transfer to Philadel-|two and 11-16
7 phia where he assumed charge of the |gseem as if they

would be improved by that county. a TNT QTD TPT ANS y Eighth district of -the state highway at the groceEBENSBURG PLANS BIG Baanisi
merly of the Celarfield office, has been
assigned to Hollidaysburg.

counld do much work

 

Before the war old Dollar Bill look-

as this a canary bird is bound to be
tradesman. now, does |;
tradesman, Bus the talk of the town. I do not believe,day's work when you

your food and cloth~|0) "ate as this, where an honest| TAX EFFECTIVE JULY1
woman could go in for 45c| .- =

{and take home a lively singing canary Under the f{

The scouts held their weekly meet-
ing on

matter with the hichway department, |bration one of the banner ones in|Was blown and then the boys started
g under the jur-|the history of the county seat. The|to get the different articles ready for

isdiction of the township, the depart-| American Legion is expected to take their display at Altoona, which was to

ment could do nothing in the matter a prominent part in the ceremonies be a wilderness camp. They packed the
The officials at Harrisburg, however, and efforts are being made to secure | necessary . I | b
promised that if the county could be the Revloc band to furnish the music. Altoona. The meeting was then follow-

induced to provide this labor, the state| Only five veterans of the Civil war ed with a talk by Mr. Brown onthe ar-
getting the articles for

section of road which did come under These are Edmund James, Jacob the camp at Altoona and what their
its jurisdiction. Maceil, John F. Long, Obadiah Reese | display |

eis and Owen M. Jones. Judve Samuel Were going to be like.
The Patton troop made a very good

chief marshal. | display which was the subject of many

is required to occupy

our most famous states-
the new money. We

respect to Dollar Bill,

 
Hel WIN donors FORD SPORT COUPE

IS A POPULAR CAR

proud to occupy the seat of honor on
his face. Every Rej
in all the two doll
though they carry the picture of Jeff-
erson, founder of the Democratic par-

of the Ford Sport

Coupe has been marked from the date Fifteen
introduction of the Model “A” Twenty

said Mr. Harry Stoltz, After

dealer, in discussing the

|

Verts-back to

different body types. —_—

blican will gather
bills he can find, 

rangements of

other displays

its cut of Abe

cabin proves the excite

truth of democratic theory.

Lena M. Switzer our money in a way to |
and Pennsylvania “The sport coupe has a rumble seat was born

affords comfortable accommoda-'a son of
passengers, and step; Haydrock

easily accessible. Roof [the Ridge H
quarter are covered with a uneral ser
pyroxylin coated material, 8 o'clock

fully weatherproof, while laudau irons| Benedict’ t hu
quarters give an added |was in the church cemetery

daughter of Mrs. Agnes Switzer,
last Friday at the parental home, near
Hastings. Death was caused by pneu-

bureau of children, State Department| The firemen have already been |Monia.

ity, which they| plates make it

 

open door of oppc
struggled and sacrificed to hand down

REWARD.

A reward of $50.00 will be paid for
my German Police

place Monday near Snow Shoe.

HOLY TRINITY CHURCH. : i - : — i 8

Henry A. Post, Rector. the interior, ‘which is| A REAL OLD FASHIONED DANCE. |g
r the return of Wolf, wshioned d \

ermine o Satan,” featuring Chester Conklin! ening prayer and sermon at 7:30 P.
leIa nS 2 color over back, lighter ,

Disappeared April sport coupe is produced in a number May 15th, by I
attractive color combinations.” "prices are gents

PATTON. CAMBRIA COUNTY, PA, THURSDAY, MAY 9th, 1929. (5¢) $2.00 PER YEAR IN ADVANCE.

TOY TOWN REVUE JUDGE PATER WILL BE
ON MONDAY NIGHT SPEAKER HERE SUNDAY

in Patton,
her's Day will be observed with
and appropiate exercise by the

Aerie of Eagles, in accordance
commeraiion of this day
e lodges throughout the

tes.
luded in the program will be an

cal musical talent, Yvonne
Mliram Lilly, Delilah White-

 

of County Commissioners

      

  
 

with the state highway 

 

  
  
  
   

 

   
    

 

Toy Town presents features true tothe building of Cambria county state head, William Denlinger, Eddie Dona-
e title, leading up into future life. roads with the funds awarded we an 1. Overberger.
There will be Dollies first Dancing |county under the Wheeler bill, amount- The r will be, Burgess Thos.

P. J. Kelly, District
Weimer and Judge
1, Ohio, the represen-

he Grand Lodge to the
sent here expressly for

S Vv exercises.
rs will be given to the Mo-

t on this occasion, to which
S invited.

tion, Commissioner
ed the state offi

ed to return t
ate the facts to the

Toe Dance, Wooden ents before designating any
their Sweethearts in| County engineer Owen also

 

   and Kittens, Kiddy |ker ini

      

   
   
 

and a var-| Secondary routes that were discuss
al of these were the Cr:

Performers in special Pike and the Clearfield Creek route: 1
Stage Setings and|The unimproved portion of the latter .

  

 

 

   

 

  rd the Clearfi
te and county off
improved 1

Countyline that
vials agreed should Prominent Man From Each ofn funds are availabl

 

 

  

 

lable Loom : .
this section are especially the Towns to Be Director of
the road from Hast Miners’ Institution.
be completed. It is

  

  

    

   

  

  

  

  

 

  

 

 

   

 

At the Grand Theatre, Monday Eve- arf £14 commiyTom ! A by each town in the3th, TS | tid of the state highw Nor county section will be
School Auditorium Tuesday May 21st. |depai will build all the portion | represe the board of directors—— > highway that lays in their jur- t

Hospital at Spangler,
ude at a recent meeting of the

{ of trustee of the institutionIs¢ | ch took place Friday evening, May| important h of road will again be

|

3, at hospital. : 5 E
closed for construction at a later date. 1 the next few months, it was

eeeeeeetee ed at the meeting, a promin-

ion this summer, and if Cambria
fails to build its small portion

  
 

  

be urged to organize auxiliarys for the: mm hospital so that the work of the in-A Summary of What Is Trans. stitution can be facilitated.
Music and games were played. Lun-| piring Among the Students, or G. R. Anderson of Barnesboro,
cheon was served. Mr. and Mrs. Krug| Serious and Otherwise. was selected president of the board of

trusteee of the instutition to complete; J— the unexpired term of the late Dr. T.Patton took fourth place in thet £1 O. Helfrick. Miss Martha McMaster
meet at Ebensburg last Saturday, the| now holds the position of director ofshoro boys winning the boys meet nurses. It was also decided that with-

the Spangler girls winning tne inthe next few months all possible
were awarded t0|improvements will be made to the hos-1 ; ] Patton High entries:

|

pitq), Recently installation of a pri-| Henrieta Kelsha I, Lorraine Tarr and | yate branch telephone exchange was

 

  
  

| Vernetta a e rode, ach Jecelving 2 completed so that telephone are nowmedal for third place In the| avaiable in all wards and floors.

  

Vernetta Eckenrode received a Dr. E.he v F. Arble of Carrolltown, wasmedal for second place in the elected president of the medical staff,
: was held recently, and Dr. B.received a silver medal for second) wThe W. S. Aaron's window at 1249] F. Bowers of St: Benedict, secretary.

12th Avenue, where 1000 canary birds
ILi ing: exhibited for éale have heen : .

| 21% beingexhibited foSa hav boxe first place in the hurdles, Bob Little
| attracting large crowds of people the|jeceived a silver medal for secon

place in the running broad jump. Fred

iner received a gold medal for

 

 

  
     

 

place in
| Lynn, Sti
| bronze fq

he boy's
| the gir

and Paraquette love| Mid

 Litzinger,

   

   

 

°

e McDermott, of Alverda, is a
medical patient at the hospital.
Mary Waterhouse, of Marstellar, un-

: el derwent an operation for the removal
a Sin A o Program of her tonsils at the hospital.

Y y tl Slmpson Studio dancers Joseph Pompa, aged 11, son of Mr.at the Mocse Temple in Johnstown |and Mrs Rocco Pompa, of Spangler
underwent an operation for appendici-
t the hospital.

brought to Aaron’s G
¥     

totaled nine
Smith part

 

     
     

| last week. Her number was a military
| toe dance assisted by a chorus of
| thirteen

be happy to answer| Ruth Rennie   of Carrolltown, is a
ical patient at the hospital.

Peter Pavel of Spangler underwent
an operation for the removal of his
tonsils.
Clarence Edmiston of Clearfield, who

had been a patient at the hospital was
arged from the institution and

removed to his home.
John Tucker, aged eight, son of Mr.

   

  
   

  

    

un

  
1esday.
Rose Zern and

 

  
n as a. y | and Mrs. Michael Tucker of Bakertnot last very long. lin mhensburg last underwent an operat f Pojeran,Mr. Aaron says, that in his opin- Miss Krumbi UNAerwe € operation for the re-

moval of his tonsils at the hospital.
Patients discharged last week includ-
Amandus Otto, Elma Hill and Eliz-

h Sherock of Hastings, Mrs. Leon-
ard Buck of Carrolltown; William Mec-

] of Spangler and Elizabeth E.
of Mill Run.

Agnes Comaw of Barnesboro has
en admitted to the hospital for sur-

ical

 

pa

 

eve.
  "leming was

in Johnstown and
nesday evening

| The senior final examinations
hed and

the

  unusual attraction of|

 

      
month.

|
| 1

i : i I | reheanr:
in this vicinty with| ven      

this big friendly store. “I believe that | ya 6. of le ‘ vear Is 5 treatment :
unusual special such |«p Full House.” I ’ Pa ients admitted to the hospital re-

| ently for treatment were: Mrs. Nancy—— . — Wal :
| CI     

  

Hastings; Mrs. Jessamine
Joseph Gabyhernishi, of
Agnes Carr, of Spangler,

ne Joina of Alverda.
phen Marich of Bakerton suffer-

ed a fracture of the right leg while at
} Barnes No. 14 mine, and was
oved to the hospital.

Guy Scolla of St. Benedict, is
ving at the hospital where she is

lving care for pneumonia.

J. M. HOFFMAN GOES
re- TO PARKS CONVENTION
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—_— mY J. M. Hoffman, of the Forestry De-
sport coupe is an automobile PAUL HAYDROCK partment, is pennsylvania’s representa-

the adminration of Paul Hay Kk, aged 99, d t ional Conference on  
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every member of the family,” he added.

|

plexy at > Parks which v be held at Clifty
“A great many prominent persons over mornin Park, this week.
the country drive the sport coupe. where he Hoffman, former Contre of  ~  in the 

mbria County was a pioneer
forest fire protection movement in
Pennsylvania some years ago He is
now identified with the Department of
Forests and Waters and is a leading
wdvocate in the natural forest park
movement in Pennsylvania.

. beauty of our mountain scen-
gorges and streams is

increasing financ-
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trimmed above the belt in a soft, tan An old 1 calico ce with

|

ial value of the tourist trade of even
cloth over the top bows. square dancing and good greater importance to Pennsvlvania is

other Ford types, the music will in Firemen’s hall on

|

the humani n and aesthetic value   ry. The

|

of such par 1s a sentiment oftenKS,

expressed by Mr. Hoffman.

    

   

  

 

  
  

   

      

   

     
  
        

        

            

   
   
  
     

     

     
    
     
  
       

   
   

         

  

         

 


